Neural crest cells (NC cells) are multipotent cells that emerge from the edge of the neural folds and migrate throughout the developing embryo. Although the gene regulatory network for generation of NC cells has been elucidated in detail, it has not been revealed which of the factors in the network are pivotal to directing NC identity. In this study we analyzed the gene expression profile of a pure NC subpopulation isolated from Sox10-IRES-Venus mice and investigated whether these genes played a key role in the direct conversion of Sox10-IRES-Venus mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) into NC cells. The comparative molecular profiles of NC cells and neural tube cells in 9.5-day embryos revealed genes including transcription factors selectively expressed in developing trunk NC cells. Among 25 NC cell-specific transcription factor genes tested, SOX10 and SOX9 were capable of converting MEFs into SOX10-positive (SOX10+) cells. The SOX10+ cells were then shown to differentiate into neurons, glial cells, smooth muscle cells, adipocytes and osteoblasts. These SOX10+ cells also showed limited self-renewal ability, suggesting that SOX10 and SOX9 directly converted MEFs into NC cells. Conversely, the remaining transcription factors, including well-known NC cell specifiers, were unable to convert MEFs into SOX10+ NC cells. These results suggest that SOX10 and SOX9 are the key factors necessary for the direct conversion of MEFs into NC cells.
INTRODUCTION
Neural crest cells (NC cells) are migratory multipotent cells that give rise to diverse derivatives. During their movement or at target tissues, NC cells differentiate into many cell types, including neurons and glial cells of peripheral sensory and autonomic ganglia, Schwann cells, melanocytes, endocrine cells, smooth muscle, and skeletal and connective tissue cells of the craniofacial complex (Le Douarin and Kalcheim, 1999) . Due to these characteristics of high migratory ability and multipotency, NC cells play critical roles in embryogenesis; and abnormalities in them have been shown to cause various serious diseases such as Waardenburg's syndrome, Hirschsprung's disease, CHARGE syndrome, and DiGeorge's syndrome (Hall, 2009) .
A large number of earlier studies have approached the transcription factor/gene regulatory network for NC cell generation by using various species including zebrafish, Xenopus, chick, and mouse. The transcription factors/genes that control NC development are divided into subgroups based on their roles in each of the following stages of NC development: formation of the neural plate border (NBP), establishment of NC cell identity (the NC cell specification), and activation of the epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) program (Simoes-Costa and Bronner, 2015) . The first step of NC development is specification of the NBP. The NBP develops at the edge of the neural plate and contains the prospective NC cell population (Meulemans and Bronner-Fraser, 2002; Sauka-Spengler and Bronner-Fraser, 2008) . The expression of a set of NBP specifier genes (e.g. Msx, Pax3/7, Zic1, Dlx3/5, Tfap2a) in the edge of the neural plate lead to the formation of the NBP (Khudyakov and Bronner-Fraser, 2009 ). The following step, the NC cell specification, is initiated by activation of transcription factors named NC cell specifiers, such as Snai1/2, Tfap2a, Foxd3, Twist, Id, Myc, and Sox9/10 by NBP specifiers (Khudyakov and Bronner-Fraser, 2009; Simoes-Costa and Bronner, 2013) . The expression of these NC cell specifiers establishes NC cell identity and activates the succeeding EMT program, which allows the NC cells to delaminate from the ectoderm. A combination of the NC cell specifiers is thought to maintain the NC cell in an undifferentiated state (Sauka-Spengler and Bronner-Fraser, 2008) . The process of EMT involves the dissociation of intercellular connections, allowing the segregation of the NC cells into individual cells. NC cell specifier genes such as Snai1/2, Tfap2a, Foxd3, Twist, and Sox10 participating in EMT are known to regulate the cell-surface molecules, resulting in NC cell delamination (Simoes-Costa and Bronner, 2015) . Transcription factors/genes that control NC generation have thus been uncovered step by step; however, the pivotal factors responsible for NC identity yet remain to be elucidated.
The investigation of NC cells is hampered by difficulties in isolating and manipulating these cells. The NC cells emerge as a continuous cell population, progressively disperse, and invade neighboring tissues, thus making it difficult to separate and isolate them. In vitro assays have largely been limited to short-term primary cultures, because NC cells easily differentiate in culture. SOX10 is one of the NC cell specifiers and its expression starts in premigratory NC cells and continues in the migrating NC cells (Mollaaghababa and Pavan, 2003) . Therefore, Sox10 or its regulatory elements have been utilized as a reporter gene for NC cell. Transgenic mice in which the complete open reading frame of Sox10 was replaced by lacZ sequences precisely marked the NC cells (Britsch et al., 2001) . A transgenic mouse line with Sox10 distal enhancer MCS4 directing Cre expression was shown to be capable of inducing LacZ activity in NC cells when crossed with R26R:LacZ reporter mice (Stine et al., 2009) . In other studies, a transgenic mouse line containing a bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) in which tamoxifen-inducible Cre recombinase was inserted into the Sox10 allele (Simon et al., 2012) or BAC with the Sox10 allele replaced with Venus was used to establish transgenic mice (Shibata et al., 2010) . These genetically engineered animals are favorable for the study of the NC cell. However, the expression of the reporter genes differs between transgenic strains, because the expression depends largely on the loci where the genes were inserted; and there exists a latency after Cre expression till the reporter gene is expressed. Some reports stated that Cre expression in response to the promoter/enhancer sequences of the marker genes did not faithfully recapitulate their endogenous expression (Ding et al., 2012; Ono et al., 2014) .
We previously generated Sox10-IRES-Venus mice designed to express the green fluorescent protein 'VENUS' under the control of Sox10. The Sox10-IRES-Venus mice were inserted the IRES-Venus sequence after the termination codon of the Sox10 genome sequence. By this knock-in strategy, the VENUS protein was faithfully expressed so as to allow tracing of the endogenous SOX10 expression, unlike the case for the other transgenic strategy. Therefore, the VENUS-marked cells in Sox10-IRES-Venus mouse embryos accurately reflect the behavior of the normal NC cells, and we are able to obtain purified NC cells from these embryos (Motohashi et al., 2014 (Motohashi et al., , 2011 .
In this present study, we analyzed the gene expression profile of trunk NC cells in close comparison with that of neural tube cells and identified transcription factors that were specifically enhanced in trunk NC cells. The use of Sox10-IRES-Venus embryos enabled us to purify migrating NC cells from the embryo. We then tested transcription factors enhanced in these trunk NC cells for their capacity to directly convert mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) into NC cells. We investigated the cellular characteristics of these reprogrammed NC cells and discussed possible roles of the identified factors responsible for the direct conversion of MEFs into NC cells.
RESULTS

Identification of genes specifically expressed during early NC cell development
To identify genes selectively expressed in NC cells, we isolated NC cells from the embryos of Sox10-IRES-Venus mice (Motohashi et al., 2011) . The expression of SOX10 starts in premigratory NC cells and continues in migrating NC cells and their derivatives such as glial cells and melanocytes (Mollaaghababa and Pavan, 2003) . The VENUS-marked cells in Sox10-IRES-Venus mouse embryos have been shown to accurately reflect the behavior of normal NC cells (Motohashi et al., 2014 (Motohashi et al., , 2011 . We collected embryonic day (E)9.5 Sox10-IRES-Venus embryos from one pregnant Sox10-IRESVenus female and then isolated SOX10-positive (SOX10+) NC cells from the trunk region of these embryos. Transverse sections of E9.5 Sox10-IRES-Venus embryos showed the presence of SOX10+ cells close to the dorsal side of the neural tube, corresponding well to the NC cells of this embryonic stage (Fig. S1 ). Then we isolated RNA samples from these SOX10+ cells and used them for genearray analysis (Fig. 1A) . Trunk neural tube cells from which trunk NC cells were derived were suitable for a closer control of trunk NCspecific gene expression. We also employed Sox1-Cre/+;Rosa26R-YFP/+ mice expressing YFP under the control of Sox1, which allowed YFP to be expressed in developing neural tissues including the neural tube (Srinivas et al., 2001; Takashima et al., 2007) for the gene-array analysis. Almost all neural tube cells express YFP in Sox1-Cre/+;Rosa26R-YFP/+ mouse embryos at E9.5 (Takashima et al., 2007) . We isolated SOX1-positive (SOX1+) cells from the trunk region of E9.5 embryos and used them as a reference in the gene-array analysis (Fig. 1A) . Table S1 Omnibus, http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/query/acc.cgi?token= wpqnmeykbrcbfoh&acc=GSE63896, under accession number GSE63896. The mean log-intensity chart for E9.5 SOX10+ cells vs E9.5 SOX1+ cells showed that 1932 genes were significantly overexpressed in the E9.5 SOX10+ cells (Fig. 1B) . Among the genes identified, genes that showed higher than 3-fold expression levels in SOX10+ cells than in SOX1+ cells were selected and were annotated with the 'molecular function' in the GO term. The results are listed in Table S2 , and Fig. 1C shows the relative abundance of transcripts grouped by their molecular function. Genes related to embryonic development accounted for 28.7% of the up-regulated transcripts, followed by extracellular components (11.4%), structure (8.2%), and homeostasis (6.1%). Genes related to mesenchymal cell development and NC cell development in the GO term accounted for 0.5% and 0.4%, respectively. The up-regulated genes in SOX10+ cells included those for Wnt signals (Wnt2, Wnt6), transcription factors known to generate NC cells (Dlxs, Snail1, FoxD3, Sox9, Sox10; Simoes-Costa and Bronner, 2015) , genes for NC cell migration; Cxcl12 (Belmadani et al., 2005) , genes used as NC cell markers (P0, Ngfr; Lemke et al., 1988; Stemple and Anderson, 1992) , and genes used as mesenchymal cell markers (Pdgfrα, Pdgfrβ; Andrae et al., 2008) . Cadherin family members that play critical roles in the epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) and in NC cell generation were also significantly expressed (Chd6, Cdh11, Cdh19; Park and Gumbiner, 2010; Takahashi and Osumi, 2005; Vallin et al., 1998) . Genes for normal development of the enteric nerves, which are derived from NC cells (Gfra1, Ednrβ; Baynash et al., 1994; Cacalano et al., 1998) , and genes known to play roles in glial cell differentiation (Dhh, Plp) were also among the up-regulated genes (Bitgood and McMahon, 1995; Griffiths et al., 1998) . The expression of Hoxa3, which is localized to NC cells in the anterior part of the pharyngeal arch (Manley and Capecchi, 1995) , was not significantly increased, suggesting that the array data reflected the expression profile of the trunk NC cells.
Direct conversion of fibroblasts into SOX10+ NC cells by the NC cell-specific transcription factors Direct reprogramming techniques have recently been reported to convert dermal fibroblasts into cells of specific cell lineages such as neural stem cells (Han et al., 2012; Thier et al., 2012) , hepatocytes (Huang et al., 2011; Sekiya and Suzuki, 2011) , and cardiac cells (Ieda et al., 2010) . We hypothesized that the genes specifically expressed in the SOX10+ NC cells might have the potential to convert the identity of the target cells to that of NC cells. For this purpose, we selected the transcription factor genes included in the 'transcription factor activity', 'transcription factor complex', 'neural crest cell development', and 'mesenchymal cell development' categories among the 'GO molecular function term'. Furthermore, we narrowed the candidate transcription factors by using their NC cell-like in situ expression patterns among the openly available in situ gene expression patterns (EMBRYS: http://embrys.jp/ embrys/html/MainMenu.html) (Yokoyama et al., 2009 ). Thus we selected the 25 transcription factor genes listed in Table 1 .
MEFs generated from Sox10-IRES-Venus mice embryos were used as the cells to be directly converted into NC cells because the MEFs started to express VENUS fluorescent protein once their NC identity had been acquired ( Fig. 2A) . Since Sox9 and Sox10 belong to the SoxE family and both are known to control NC generation (Cheung and Briscoe, 2003; Hong and Saint-Jeannet, 2005; Kim et al., 2003) , we excluded Sox9 from the first experiment. So 24 candidate transcription factors were selected from the expression clones in the human proteome expression resource (HuPEX) library (HuPEX clones in HGPD, http://www.HGPD.jp/) and each of them Note: Gene expression profile of SOX10+ cells and SOX1+ cells from E9.5 embryos analysis was performed, and the fold-change of their expression analyzed by use of NIA array analysis software ANOVA. Genes that showed higher than 3-fold expression in SOX10+ cells than in SOX1+ cells were selected as putative NC cell-related genes. Transcription factors related to the NC cell generation were selected by filtering with a 'GO molecular function term' and by their in situ expression pattern at the EMBRYO site.
was cloned into a retrovirus vector system. The selected transcription factors all showed 82-100% amino acid sequence homologies with those of the mouse. The MEFs infected with all 24 candidate genes were cultured with the culture-supernatant of ST2 cells, as the ST2 cell line was previously reported to allow the induction of NC-like cells from mouse ES cells (Motohashi et al., 2007) and to maintain undifferentiated NC cells (Motohashi et al., 2011) . After 11 days of cultivation, we observed SOX10+ cells among the infected Sox10-IRES-Venus MEFs (Fig. 2B ). To identify the transcription factors directly involved in the conversion, we removed one gene from the set of 24 genes and overexpressed the remaining 23 genes in MEFs.
As shown in Fig. 2C , only the gene set lacking Sox10 showed markedly reduced generation of SOX10+ cells, suggesting that Sox10 was solely responsible for the generation of SOX10+ cells. When each gene was singly overexpressed in MEFs, SOX10+ cells were generated only from the Sox10-infected MEFs (Fig. 2D ,E). When Sox9 was singly overexpressed in MEFs, SOX10+ cells were also generated (Fig. 2D ,E). Other transcription factors well known to be NC cell specifiers, such as Foxd3, Tcfap2a or EMT-related genes Snail1 and Snail2, scarcely generated SOX10+ cells from the MEFs (Fig. 2D,E ). We then cultured the isolated SOX10+ cells from Sox10-infected MEFs under the previously reported NC cell culture conditions (Morrison et al., 1999; Stemple and Anderson, 1992) . While the isolated SOX10+ cells adhered to the culture dishes after one day of cultivation, these cells did not proliferate under these culture conditions; and most of the cells detached from the cultured dishes after approximately six days of cultivation. SOX family transcription factors have recently been used for the direct reprogramming of fibroblasts in combination with KLF4 and c-MYC (Hiramatsu et al., 2011; Thier et al., 2012) . c-MYC is a wellknown stimulator of cell-cycle progression (Thompson et al., 1985) and plays a role in the formation of NC precursor cells (Bellmeyer et al., 2003) . KLF4 is known to be involved in diverse biological processes including proliferation and apoptosis (Black et al., 2001; Ghaleb et al., 2005; McConnell et al., 2007) , and these two genes also constitute Yamanaka factors. We co-expressed c-MYC and KLF4 with SOX10 and observed no significant difference in the rate of SOX10+ cell generation when compared with that obtained when SOX10 was solely expressed (Fig. 3A,B) . The SOX10+ cells isolated from MEFs co-expressing SOX10/c-MYC/KLF4 were maintained and markedly proliferated without detachment from culture dishes under the NC cell culture conditions used (Fig. 3C) .
A chronological flow cytometric analysis of MEFs co-infected with Sox10/c-Myc/Klf4 revealed that SOX10+ cells began to emerge after six days of cultivation and increased in number in a time-dependent manner (Fig. S2 ). Since SOX10 is known as a marker for glial cells (Mollaaghababa and Pavan, 2003) , it is possible that the SOX10+ cell population that had emerged after six days of cultivation contained fully differentiated glial cells. We examined the chronological expression of NC cell and glial cell markers in the generated SOX10+ cells by using reverse transcription PCR (RT-PCR). The NC marker P75 began to be expressed, and the expression of Foxd3 was significantly increased on day 6 of cultivation; whereas the glial cell marker Gfap was expressed after six days of cultivation, and its expression significantly increased in a time-dependent manner (Fig. S3 ). These results indicated that the MEFs induced to express SOX10/ c-MYC/KLF4 were converted to NC cells after six days of cultivation and that these cells then gradually differentiated into glial cells. We isolated SOX10+ cells after six days of cultivation and then cultured them for another six days under the NC cell culture conditions. These cultured SOX10+ cells were found to maintain the expression of the NC cell marker genes Foxd3, P75, Snail1, Twist1, Id2, and Pax3, while losing the expression of the glial cell markers Gfap, Krox20, and P0 (Fig. 3D) . The SOX10+ cells isolated from MEFs co-expressing SOX9/c-MYC/KLF4 also continued to express Foxd3, P75, Snail1, Twist1, Id2, and Pax3 under the NC cell culture conditions (Fig. 3D) .
Next, we measured the mRNA level of the Foxd3, Pax3, and Twist1 of the SOX10+ cells after six days under the NC cell culture conditions by quantitative PCR (qPCR). In the generated SOX10+ cells, the mRNA levels of Foxd3 and Twist1 were higher than those in MEFs (Fig. 3E,F ). There was a significant difference in the mRNA level of Pax3 between the SOX10+ cells generated from SOX9/c-MYC/KLF4-expressed MEFs and control MEFs (Fig. 3F) . However, there was no statistical difference in the Pax3 expression between the SOX10+ cells generated from SOX10/c-MYC/KLF4-expressed MEFs and control MEFs (Fig. 3E) . This finding suggests that SOX10 and SOX9 directly converted MEFs into NC cells after six days of cultivation with the supernatant of ST2 cell cultures.
To confirm that MEFs were directly converted into NC cells, we generated MEFs from P0-promoter Cre/loxP-LacZ; Sox10-IRES-Venus transgenic mouse embryos and overexpressed SOX10/ c-MYC/KLF4 in these MEFs (Fig. S4A) . P0 was shown to be transiently activated in migrating NC cells in early chick embryos (Lemke et al., 1988) ; and so the P0-promoter Cre/loxP-LacZ was used as a NC cell-specific marking system. The MEFs overexpressing SOX10/c-MYC/KLF4 generated SOX10+ cells after six days of cultivation in the culture-supernatant of ST2 cells (Fig. S4B) . The isolated SOX10+ cells were markedly positive for LacZ activity as compared with the uninfected MEFs (Fig. S4C) . The percentage of LacZ activity-positive cells among the isolated SOX10+ cells was 39.0±2.8%, and that among the uninfected MEFs, 7.9±0.8% (Fig. S4D) . We further analyzed the expression of the NC cell marker P75 in the generated SOX10+ cells. Approximately 40% of the generated SOX10+ cells expressed P75 (Fig. S4E) . These results indicate that the generated SOX10+ cell population contained NC-lineage cells.
The MEFs that we established from Sox10-IRES-Venus embryos contained a trace amount of SOX10+ cells (Fig. 3A) ; so, therefore, the SOX10+ cells generated might not have been derived from SOX10-negative (SOX10−) MEFs, but simply expanded from these contaminating SOX10+ cells. To eliminate this possibility, we sorted SOX10-negative (SOX10−) cells at 1 cell/well into wells of a 96-well dish after two days of the induction of Sox10/c-Myc/Klf4. The SOX10− cells were cultured for six days and then analyzed for the expression of SOX10. (Fig. S5A ). Approximately 13.1-46.1% of the SOX10− cells expressed SOX10 after six days of cultivation (Fig. S5B,C) , suggesting that the SOX10+ cells had truly originated from SOX10− MEFs.
Directly converted SOX10+ NC cells differentiate into neural cells, glial cells, smooth muscle cells, osteocytes, and adipocytes Next, we evaluated the differentiation potencies of the converted SOX10+ NC cells (Fig. 4A) . After six days of cultivation under NC cell culture conditions, the media were changed to the previously reported NC cell differentiation medium (Morrison et al., 1999) . Clusters or colonies including class III β-tubulin (TuJ1)-positive neural cells, GFAP-positive glial cells, and α smooth muscle actin (αSMA)-positive smooth muscle cells emerged after eight days of cultivation (Fig. 4B ). This result demonstrated that the converted SOX10+ NC cells possessed the same differentiation potency as NC cells. To cause the cells to effectively differentiate into NC derivatives, we changed the medium to differentiation medium specific for neural cells, glial cells, osteocytes, and adipocytes after expansion for six days. After 21 days of cultivation in the differentiation medium specific for neural cells, the results of an immunostaining analysis revealed that isolated SOX10+ NC cells differentiated into TuJ1+ neural cells (Fig. 4C) . These neural cells also expressed other neural cell markers peripherin and nestin (Fig. 4C) . RT-PCR showed that the differentiated neural cells expressed β-tubulin (Tuj1), Nestin, and Peripherin (Fig. 4G) , but not the autonomic neural marker Mash-1 (Fig. 4G) . GFAP+ glial cells also differentiated from the isolated SOX10+ NC cells after 21 days of cultivation in the differentiation medium specific for glial cells (Fig. 4D) . Some of these differentiated GFAP+ glial cells also expressed the mature glial cell marker S100β, whereas most of the glial cells expressed S100β or GFAP (Fig. 4D) . RT-PCR showed that the differentiated glial cells expressed S100β or Gfap, but not another mature glial cell marker, B-fabp (Fig. 4G ). Osteocytes were observed as alkaline phosphatase activity-positive cells and alizarin red-stained cells (Fig. 4E) , and adipocytes were observed Oil Red O-positive cells (Fig. 4F) , after 21 days of cultivation. The differentiated osteocytes expressed Alpl (alkaline phosphatase) and Runx2, but not Col1a1 (type I collagen; Fig. 4G) ; and the adipocytes expressed Pparγ1 and Pparγ2, but not C/ebpα (Fig. 4G) . The SOX10+ NC cells generated from Sox9/c-Myc/Klf4-transfected MEFs were also capable of differentiating into TuJ1-positive neural cells, GFAP-positive glial cells, alkaline phosphatase activitypositive osteocytes, and oil red O-positive adipocytes after 21 days of cultivation (Fig. S6A-D) .
In order to make it clear that the neural cells and glial cells had differentiated from the isolated SOX10+ cells, we chronologically observed 2 clusters generated from the isolated SOX10+ cells. These clusters were generated from the SOX10+ cells under the NC cell culture conditions after six days of culture, and they gradually expanded in NC cell differentiation medium (Fig. S7A) . After 16 days of cultivation, one cluster generated glial cells and neural cells (Fig. S7B) ; and the other, glial cells (Fig. S7C) . This result showed that the generated neural cells and glial cells had been derived from the isolated SOX10+ cells.
Multipotent cells existing among the fibroblasts may have differentiated into NC cell derivatives (Fernandes et al., 2004; Wong et al., 2006) . To eliminate this possibility, we cultured MEFs under NC cell culture conditions for six days (Fig. S8A) . Most MEFs detached from the culture dishes after three or four days of cultivation (Fig. S8B) , and even subtly adhering MEFs never differentiated into neural cells or glial cells in the differentiation medium specific for glial cells or neural cells (Fig. S8C,D) .
Furthermore, we cultured MEFs infected with c-Myc and Klf4 under NC cell culture conditions (Fig. S9A) . The infected MEFs were maintained in the medium for six days, after which the medium was changed to differentiation medium specific for neural cells, glial cells, osteocytes, and adipocytes. After 21 days of culture, no neural cells, no glial cells and no osteocytes had differentiated from the c-Myc and Klf4 infected MEFs (Fig. S9B-D) . On the contrary, some Oil Red O-positive adipocytes were observed in the cultures of the infected MEFs (Fig. S9E) . MEFs are known to be a heterogeneous population including pre-or pro-adipocytes (Driskell et al., 2013) . The starting MEFs robustly expressed Pparγ1 and Paprγ2, showing that the MEFs contained pre-or proadipocytes (Fig. S9F) . On the contrary, neither Pparγ1 nor Pparγ2 was expressed in the SOX10+ cells generated by Sox10/c-Myc/Klf4 infection, showing that the SOX10+ cell population did not contain pre-or pro-adipocytes (Fig. S9F ). This finding strongly suggests that the adipocytes generated by cultivation of the converted SOX10+ cells had differentiated from the SOX10+ cells, not from contaminating pre-or pro-adipocytes. These results thus demonstrated that the converted SOX10+ NC cells possessed the ability to differentiate into neural cells, glial cells, smooth muscle cells, adipocytes, and osteocytes, similar to in vivo NC cells.
Self-renewal capacity of converted SOX10+ NC cells
We dissociated clusters or colonies generated from the isolated SOX10+ NC cells after six days of expansion under NC cell culture conditions, counted the number of SOX10+ cells, and re-cultured the dissociated cells under NC cell culture conditions (Fig. 5A ). These NC cell culture conditions were previously shown to maintain the self-renewal capacity of in vivo NC cells after serial passages (Morrison et al., 1999) . As shown in Fig. 5B , the converted SOX10+ NC cells could propagate under the NC culture conditions during serial passage. To evaluate the differentiation ability after passages, we cultured some clusters or colonies in the differentiation medium to generate neural cells, glial cells, osteocytes, and adipocytes. Although osteogenesis and adipogenesis were detected in the first culture, these cells were gradually lost after subsequent passage (Fig. 5C,G,H) . Even though neural cells and glial cells were still generated after the serial passage, their numbers gradually decreased (Fig. 5C,E,F) . The NC cell markers P75 and Foxd3 were expressed even after serial passages (Fig. 5D) . We analyzed the expression of the transgenes Sox10, c-Myc and Klf4 after serial passages and observed that all transgenes were expressed even after the third passage (Fig. S10) . The SOX10+ NC cells converted from Sox9/c-Myc/Klf4-transfected MEFs showed selfrenewal; however, they lost their ability for osteogenesis after the first passage (Fig. S6E-G) . These results suggest that converted SOX10+ NC cells maintained a limited, but significant self-renewal capacity, under NC cell culture conditions after serial passages.
SOX10+ NC cells show extended motility upon transplantation in ovo
To determine whether SOX10+ NC cells exhibited migration potency similar to that of NC cells in vivo, we transplanted the isolated and expanded SOX10+ NC cells into the chick NC cell migratory stream in ovo at Hamburger and Hamilton stage 17-18. After three days (stage 30), the transplanted cells had remained in the embryo (Fig. 6A) . Although the transplanted uninfected MEFs did not exhibit migration capacity (Fig. S11A,B) , some transplanted SOX10+ cells migrated along the NC cell migration pathways, the dorsolateral pathway (Fig. 6B, arrow) and the ventral one (Fig. 6B,  arrowhead) . Some transplanted cells arrived in the dorsal root ganglion (Fig. 6B, arrowhead) . However, immunostaining showed that these transplanted cells did not differentiate into TuJ1+ neural cells or GFAP+ glial cells (Fig. 6C,D) . Thus, these transplanted SOX10+ NC cells possessed migration ability similar to that of in vivo NC cells.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we identified genes strongly enriched in migrating SOX10+ trunk NC cells purified from Sox10-IRES-Venus embryos. Previously, genes with enhanced expression in cranial NC cells were studied by using chick embryos transfected with a reporter construct containing a Sox10E2 enhancer sequence (Simoes-Costa et al., 2014) ; and many enzymes, kinases, and transcription factors including well-known NC cell specifiers and NBP specifiers were identified. Our study also showed that NC cell specifiers Foxd3, Sox10, and Snail2, as well as the NBP specifier, Tcfap2, were markedly expressed in mouse trunk NC cells. Furthermore, other well-known NC cell specifiers or NBP specifiers such as Sox9, Msxs and Dlxs were significantly expressed in the trunk NC cells. Conversely, Pax3 and Zic1 were not detected by our array data analysis. Pax3 and Zic1 cooperate as NBP specifiers and directly activate NC specifiers during NC development (Milet et al., 2013) . Pax3 and Zic1 could not be detected in our comparative molecular analysis of NC cell and neural tube cell profiles because of their markedly high expression in the neural tube (Mansouri et al., 2001; Nagai et al., 1997) . Another NBP specifier gene, Dlx3, was identified as a gene having 2.3 times higher expression in NC cells (Table S1 ), indicating that the SOX10+ cell population contained the generating NC cells. On the other hand, the absence of Pax3 and Zic1 in our analysis possibly suggested that the isolated SOX10+ cell population contained NC cells at the late stage of migration (Milet et al., 2013) . It also should be noted that the expression of Mitf and Mcam, which are genes for melanocyte generation (Carreira et al., 2006; Nagai et al., 1997; Sers et al., 1993) were detected in our analysis. Furthermore, the glial cell related genes expression was detected in the isolated SOX10+ cells (Fig. 1C) . It is possible that the isolated SOX10+ cells were NC cells at later stages; i.e. a mixture of the forming and migrating NC cells and some cells started to express differentiated markers for NC cell descendants. The abovementioned studies also showed that chick cranial NC cells express genes related to chondrocyte development, such as Collagen 2, 9, and 11 (Simoes-Costa et al., 2014); however, we did not observe such expression in our analysis. As only cranial NC cells are known to have chondrogenic potential (Graham et al., 2004) , the absence of chondrocyte markers accurately showed that the isolated SOX10+ cells were the trunk NC cells. Rhoxs, which are homeobox genes, were also enhanced in expression in mouse trunk NC cells. The Rhox family is mainly expressed in the testis and ovary during embryonic development to control male and female reproduction (Maclean et al., 2005) , and overexpression of Rhox5 in mouse ES cells perturbs their differentiation (Fan et al., 1999) . Our identified transcription factors dominantly expressed in trunk NC cells were tested for their ability to directly convert MEFs into NC cells, and the results demonstrated that MEFs were directly converted into SOX10+ NC cells by the forced-expression of SOX9 or SOX10 alone. SOX9 and SOX10 belong to same Sox family subgroup 'SoxE group', and they are expressed and function in NC development (Hong and Saint-Jeannet, 2005) . Recent analysis of the upstream of the Sox10 gene showed that SOX10 directly binds to its own enhancer, U3, which is situated 28 kb upstream of the Sox10 to regulate its own expression (Wahlbuhl et al., 2012) . Thus, the forced-expression of SOX10 would be expected to start further induction of SOX10; and this positive-feedback expression of Sox10 may have easily converted the MEFs into NC cells. SOX9 also binds to the U3 enhancer of Sox10 and induces Sox10 expression (Wahlbuhl et al., 2012) . The forced expression of SOX9 likely to up-regulated Sox10 in the MEFs and thus stimulated the conversion of MEFs into NC cells.
It should be noted that among the 25 trunk NC cell-specific transcription factor genes tested, Sox10 and Sox9 were the only effective genes for the conversion of the MEFs into NC cells. That is, other transcription factors known to play a role in EMT or NC cell specification, such as TCFAP2a, FOXD3, SNAIL1, and TWIST1 (Table 1) , were not effective individually (Fig. 2C,D,E) . PAX3, not picked up in our array analysis but known to be related to NC cell specification, was tested and found not to generate SOX10+ cells from the MEFs (data not shown). This finding probably show that SOX10 and SOX9 are the pivotal factors to direct NC cell identity. But the fibroblasts are mesenchymal lineage cells that already expresses SNAIL1, SNAIL2, and TWIST1 (Huleihel et al., 2014) and we also confirmed that Twist1, Snail1 and Snail2 were expressed in the Sox10-IRES-Venus MEFs (Fig. 3D, Fig. S3 ). The mesenchymal characteristics of fibroblasts is likely the reason that co-expression of Twist, Snail1, or Snail2 genes was not necessary for Sox10-induced reprogramming. This hypothesis might well be tested by using other cell types such as epithelial cells or hematopoietic cells as a target of direct reprogramming. On the other hand, the SOX10+ cells generated by the expression of solely SOX10 or SOX9 were not able to be maintained in in vitro culture without the expression of KLF4/c-MYC and they gradually lost their differentiation potency after serial passages ( Fig. 5C; Fig. S6 ). It is likely that SOX10 or SOX9 expression was not sufficient for maintaining the NC cell state, particularly for the self-renewing capability. The combinational expression of SOX10 or SOX9 with the other identified factors might permit the MEFs to fully acquire the NC cell property.
We co-expressed Sox10 with c-Myc and Klf4, genes directly related to cell maintenance or cell propagation, in MEFs for the maintenance or proliferation of the converted NC cells. c-MYC is a well-known stimulator of the cell cycle (Thompson et al., 1985) , and is known to be expressed in the neural plate border and to be required for the induction of NC cell precursors (Bellmeyer et al., 2003) . KLF4 has been shown to have diverse regulatory functions in terms of proliferation, differentiation, and development (Black et al., 2001; Ghaleb et al., 2005; McConnell et al., 2007) . The same strategy was adopted in a recent study using SOX family transcription factors together with KLF4 and c-MYC for the direct reprogramming of mouse fibroblasts into chondrocytes or neural stem cells (Hiramatsu et al., 2011; Thier et al., 2012) . Furthermore, c-MYC and KLF4 were reported to facilitate the chromosome remolding process (Amati et al., 2001; Sridharan et al., 2009) . Although the co-expression of c-MYC and KLF4 with SOX10 did not increase the number of SOX10+ cells (Fig. 3A) , SOX10+ cells came to be stably maintained in culture.
A recent study reported that human fibroblasts can be converted into NC cells by the expression of SOX10 alone and that the converted NC cells are able to proliferate in culture after multiple passages (Kim et al., 2014) . Although the fibroblasts used were a different species than the one we used in our experiment, the main difference between these findings and ours is the culture conditions of fibroblasts during their conversion into NC cells. Kim et al. converted human fibroblasts under culture conditions with strong epigenetic modifiers and WNT activator and BMP4. Activation of WNT and BMPs signals may be critical, because these factors have been shown to play roles in the in vivo induction of NC cells (Knecht and Bronner-Fraser, 2002) . We used the supernatant of cultured ST2 cells for the conversion of MEFs, and these cells were previously reported to express Wnts and Bmps (Goseki-Sone et al., 2002; Ouji et al., 2012; Rawadi et al., 2003) . We also found the expression of Wnt3a, Bmp2, and Bmp4 in ST2 cells by RT-PCR analysis (data not shown). Now we think that WNT3a, BMP2, and BMP4 were likely the crucial factors secreted from ST2 cells for the conversion, but that these factors in the ST2 cell culture supernatant might not have been adequate to complete the direct conversion of MEFs. We also found that the expression of transgenes Sox10, c-Myc and Klf4 was sustained even after serial passages (Fig. S10) . The silencing of c-Myc and Klf4 is known to be required for iPSC generation (Takahashi and Yamanaka, 2006) . Furthermore, transgene silencing has been identified as a prerequisite for the normal differentiation of iPSCs (Brambrink et al., 2008) . The sustained expression of transgenes may add a negative impact on the differentiation potencies of converted SOX10+ NC cells. For example, although SOX10+ NC cells were maintained under NC culture conditions during the serial passages, their differentiation potency gradually decreased; and they did not exhibit the capacity for osteogenesis or adipogenesis after serial passaging (Fig. 5C) . Furthermore, SOX10+ NC cells converted from MEFs did not differentiate into NC derivatives such as neural cells or glial cells after in ovo transplantation (Fig. 6C,D) . On the other hand, recent direct conversion studies reported the incomplete silencing of reprogramming genes, indicating that the sustained expression of exogenous genes is necessary for the maintenance of the reprogrammed phenotype (Ieda et al., 2010; Sheng et al., 2012) . It currently remains unknown whether the sustained expression of Klf4 and/or c-Myc and/or Sox10 is necessary to maintain converted SOX10+ NC cells in culture, and so strategies for conditionally induced expression of these three genes should be examined to clarify this point.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mice
Sox10-IRES-Venus mice (Motohashi et al., 2011) and Sox1-Cre/+; Rosa26R-YFP/+ mice (Takashima et al., 2007) were maintained in our animal facility. P0-promoter Cre/loxP-LacZ; Sox10-IRES-Venus mice were generated by mating Sox10-IRES-Venus mice with P0-promoter Cre/loxPLacZ ones (Yamazaki et al., 2005) . The developmental stages of embryos were judged by their morphological appearance, as described in 'The Mouse' (Rugh, 1990) . All animal experiments were performed in accordance with the Regulations of Animal Experiments in Gifu University.
Flow cytometric analysis and cell sorting E9.5 embryos of Sox10-IRES-Venus mice and Sox1-Cre/+;Rosa26R-YFP/+ mice were incubated in 0.75 mg/ml collagenase (Wako) at room temperature for 20 min. After having been washed with PBS, each embryo was dissected in the region corresponding to the end of the branchial arches while being observed through a microscope (Carl Zeiss, DV4); and the cranial region was discarded. The dorsal region from somite containing neural tube, dorsal aorta, and notochord were extirpated from the trunk region of the embryos, incubated for 15 min at room temperature in Dispase II (Sanko-Jyunyaku), and then gently dissociated by passage through a 21-gauge needle. After washing with staining medium (SM: PBS containing 3% FSC), the cells were suspended in SM containing 3 µg/ml propidium iodide (PI: Calbiochem) to eliminate dead cells. For isolation of the converted SOX10+ cells, the infected fibroblasts were dissociated by incubating them for 6 min at 37°C in Dispase II (Sanko-Jyunyaku). After washing with SM, the cells were suspended in SM containing 3 µg/ml PI. All cell sorting and analyses were performed with a FACS Vantage dual-laser flowcytometer (Becton-Dickinson) . To analyze the expression of P75 with flow cytometry, cells were stained with anti-P75 (ab8875, Abcam) as the primary antibody and then with anti-rabbit IgG conjugated with DyLight 649 (Biolegend) as the secondary antibody.
Microarray analysis and selection of 25 transcription factors
Total RNA was prepared as duplicate sample sets from isolated SOX10+ cells and SOX1+ cells by use of TRIZOL-LS Reagent (Invitrogen). SOX10+ cells and SOX1+ cells were sorted twice about 10,000 and 50,000 cells, respectively by FACS from E9.5 embryos. For the microarray experiments, total RNA prepared from SOX10+ cells were combined as one RNA sample due to duplicated labeled probes. The total RNA was labeled with Cy3-CTP and Cy5-CTP by using a Low RNA Input Fluorescent Linear Amplification Kit (Agilent), and hybridized with the NIA Mouse 44K Microarray v3.0 (Agilent, design NIA October 2008 best oligo). Each probe was normalized according to reference RNA signals (Carter et al., 2005) . Microarray data were analyzed with NIA array analysis software ANOVA (NIH) and the Mouse Gene Index tool (Sharov et al., 2005a,b) . Transcription factors were filtered by selecting genes with the 'GO molecular function term' 'Transcription factor activity' and 'Transcription factor complex'. In situ expression patterns of the selected transcription factors were observed on the EMBRYS site (http://embrys.jp/embrys/html/MainMenu.html; (Yokoyama et al., 2009 ).
Retroviral transfection and SOX10+ cell generation
Retrovirus vector pMXs-GW and pMYs-GW, in which the coding regions of 25 human transcription factors (Table 1) were cloned, was a gift from the human proteome expression resource (HuPEX) library (HuPEX clones in HGPD, http://www.HGPD.jp/, the National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology, Japan). Transfection of PLAT-E cells with the vectors was performed by using polyethyleneimine (Polysciences, Inc.). The PLAT-E cells were seeded at approximately 6.0-8.5×10
4 cells/cm 2 and transfected 20 h later. Individual supernatants containing the virus were harvested at 48 h post-transfection for infection. MEFs were seeded at 1.3×10 4 cells/cm 2 , allowed to attach overnight, and were then infected with fresh retrovirus supplemented with polybrene (4 µg/ml, Nacalai Tesque) over 24 h. To achieve infection with 24 or three transcription factors, an equal volume of the retroviral supernatant was mixed before infection. The start of the virus infection period was termed 'day 0'. After 24 h of infection, the medium was changed to the culture-supernatant of ST2 cell previously prepared. ST2 cells were maintained in α-MEM (Gibco) supplemented with 10% FCS, 10 −7 M dexamethasone (Sigma), 20 pM bFGF (R&D Systems), 10 pM cholera toxin (Sigma), and 100 ng/ml human recombinant endothelin-3 (EDN3; Peptide Institute, Inc.) in 5% CO 2 at 37°C. The culture-supernatant was collected after ST2 cells had been cultivated for two days in the above-mentioned medium.
Maintenance and differentiation of SOX10+ cells
The converted SOX10+ cells were cultured under NC cell culture conditions based on those described by Morrison et al. (1999) : a 5:3 mixture of DMEM-low:neurobasal medium (Gibco) supplemented with 15% Chick Embryo Extract (CEE, USBiological), 1% N2 (Gibco), 2% B27 (Gibco), 50 µM 2-mercaptoethanol (Sigma), 35 ng/ml all-trans retinoic acid (Sigma), 20 ng/ml IGF-1 (R&D systems), 100 ng/ml EDN3 (Peptide Institute. Inc.), and 20 ng/ml bFGF (R&D Systems). SOX10+ cells were incubated under hypoxic conditions with 5% O 2 and 5% CO 2 at 37°C (Hitachi, MCO-5M). After six days of cultivation under NC cell culture conditions, SOX10+ cells were differentiated into NC derivatives by using the following media: For differentiation into neural cells, glial cells or smooth muscle cells, SOX10+ cells were incubated in NC cell differentiation medium under hypoxic conditions at 37°C. The NC cell differentiation medium had the same components as the medium for NC cell culture conditions except that it contains 1% CEE, and 10 ng/ml bFGF (Morrison et al., 1999) . For specific neural cell differentiation or glial cell differentiation, we incubated SOX10+ cells in NC cell differentiation medium supplemented with 50 ng/ml BMP-2 (R&D Systems), or in NC cell differentiation medium supplemented with 1 nM forskolin (Sigma) and 1 nM Nrg-1 (R&D Systems), respectively. For adipocyte differentiation, SOX10+ cells were incubated with adipogenic induction medium (LONZA). The medium was changed to adipogenic maintenance medium after three days and cells were then incubated for three more days. Four cycles of induction/maintenance were repeated. For osteocyte differentiation, we incubated SOX10+ cells in MSCGM medium (LONZA) supplemented with 0.1 µM Dex, 50 µg/ml ascorbate (Wako), and 0.1% β-glycerophosphate (Sigma). All differentiation cultures were performed under hypoxic conditions at 37°C.
Immunohistochemical analysis
Colony fixation, permeabilization, and blocking were performed as described (Motohashi et al., 2014) . Primary antibodies, diluted in 0.5% BSA PBS, were then added and allowed to react at room temperature. After having been washed with PBS, the cells were stained with the secondary antibodies in the same manner. Primary antibodies: anti-mouse neuronal class III β-tubulin (1:500; TuJ-1, Covance), anti-mouse glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP, 1:500; Z0334, DakoCytomation), anti-mouse α smooth muscle actin (1:500; 1A4, Sigma), anti-mouse peripherin (1:100; MAB1527, Chemicon), anti-nestin (1:500; Rat401, Chemicon), and anti-S100β (1:100, Sigma, SH-B1). Secondary antibodies: Texas Redconjugated anti-mouse IgG (1:500; Molecular Probes) and Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG (1:500; Molecular Probes). Nuclei were stained with Hoechst 33258 (Sigma). Colonies were examined by using an Olympus IX-71 fluorescence microscope.
ALP staining was performed with an ALP staining kit (Muto Chemical Co.). Regarding Alizarin Red staining, cells were fixed in methanol at 4°C for 20 min, and Alizarin Red (Kanto Chemical) staining was then carried out for 5 min at room temperature. For Oil Red O staining, cells were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 min and then stained with 60% Oil Red O solution (Wako) for 30 min at room temperature.
Reverse transcription PCR and quantitative PCR analysis
Total RNA was purified by using Isogen (Nippon Gene), and first-strand cDNA synthesis was performed with Superscript III (Invitrogen). RT-PCR reactions were performed under the following conditions: 94°C, 2 min; 35-40 cycles of 94°C for 30 s, gene-specific annealing temperature for 30 s, and 72°C for 60 s. Quantitative PCR (qPCR) reactions were performed with Thermal Cycler Dice Real Time System (TAKARA) and SYBR premix Ex taq (TAKARA). The data were analyzed by the ΔΔCt method and plotted relative to β-actin expression. All primers used are described in Table S3 .
In ovo transplantation
The transplantation experiment was based on the procedures reported by Fernandes et al. (2004) . Isolated SOX10+ cells were cultured under NC cell culture conditions, and were then collected six days later for transplantation. Cultured SOX10+ cells and MEFs were stained with the PKH26 Red Fluorescent Cell Linker (Sigma) following the manufacturer's instructions. The cells were injected by using a microinjector (IM-31, NARISHIGE) into the anterior, medial corner of 1 or 2 somites of each embryo, corresponding to the dorsal-most region of the neural-crest migratory pathway. The embryos were incubated for an additional three days to stage 29-30, fixed in 3.7% formaldehyde/PBS for 2 h, and subsequently immersed in 30% sucrose/PBS overnight at 4°C. The embryos were embedded in OCT (Sakura Finetechnical), sectioned at a 20-µm thickness, and placed on tissue-adhering slides. The slides were stained with TuJ-1 (1:50; BABCO) and anti-GFAP (1:50; Z0334, DakoCytomation), followed by Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated anti-mouse IgG (1:200; Molecular Probes) and Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG (1:200; Molecular Probes).
